Angels of
will be thanked annually and receive triple high-profile recognition in the

&
for your support of Strive.
Your Benefit

Your Association with Strive

In separately timed but strategically themed full
page ads,
will be publicized in
highly stylized recognition ads in the Los Angeles
Times, Wall Street Journal & Los Angeles Business
Journal annually. (please see sample ad attached)

In deed, in action and in high-profile print, you/your
company will be uniquely recognized as bedrock
supporters of LA’s most highly-at-risk, low-income
students in the Watts community.

For example, ad may appear either in the annual
Wealthiest Angelenos or Corporate Citizenship
issue of the Los Angeles Business Journal. Similar
placement will be sought in the Los Angeles Times
and Wall Street Journal.
Your Visibility/Readership Benefits
(non-profit ad rates will apply)
Los Angeles Times
653,868
Wall Street Journal
118,553
(Southern California edition)
Los Angeles Business Journal
22,000
794,421

Why Fund Strive
Beautiful children...navigating too many unsavory &
thorny issues in their lives. Strive is a ‘playground for
the mind and sanctuary for the souls’ of our students.
In an academy-par Mini Campus we provide Academics,
Arts, Music, Counseling and other support services to
our students and their families.
be an integral part in providing these rich experiences
to the young miracles we serve every day – replacing
the grit in our kids’ lives with a bit more grace.

Additional Benefits for




Your Gift/Grant/Sponsorship Option
(please see sample ad attached)

Donors: $10,000 – (inaugural year ask)
Logo-wrap. Our highly stylized and logo-wrapped
text ad will include your corporate logo, companysponsored foundation logo or the logo/name of
your choice. All logos equally sized & represented.
(you will have final approval of logo placement &
prominence before publication)



Professionally framed/matted color/composite mini
print of all 3 ads for your personal/corporate office.
Professionally issued press release in tandem with
publication of the 3 recognition ads.
We will provide a rolling roster of each year’s
on our website. This will include
corporate/bio info or website link.

Gift/grant/sponsorship commitments payable
by March 31st of each year to ensure annual funds
for Strive and for design/edit/print time for the ads.
* If sponsors/revenue projection falls beneath 50% of goal,
the recognition ads will be ½ page rather than full page.

2016

Sincere gratitude to our Angels who help provide academics, arts, music and multiple support services to our low-income,
highly-at-risk students and their families in the Watts community of South Los Angeles.

• Strive-la.org

